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My Selling specialty is tracking

down those rare stamps and covers

that are hard to find and really add

something to your collection

P.O. Box 27408, Houston TX 77227

Phone (713) 927-9948

cwdeaton@aol.com

In The Summer

contact me on Cape Cod:

P.O. Box 2836

Orleans, MA 02653

Charles Deaton
Specializing in Texas Postal History for 40 Years

Look carefully, this is not from Smiley, but rather from Rancho Texas, a tiny town in
Gonzales County, that had a PO from 1855-1911. It never had more than 150 souls, and
disappeared so quickly it does not exist on the 1936 map. I have always liked small-
town manuscript cancels, and find this one especially charming as the postmaster tried
to draw a free-hand circle marking. If your New Year's resolutions included increasing
your Texas DPO collection, I can assist. 
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Vince King
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The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the offi-

cial publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It

is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for

the accuracy of any contributed articles. Articles and

images submitted by regular or electronic mail are

welcomed by the editor. The TPHS provides no guar-

antee that submitted articles will be printed or when

they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with

prior permission and attribution.

The Journal is available to members of the society.

Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year, payable to the Sec-

retary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5, plus $1 First-

Class postage.

Texas Postal
History Society

Journal

New Texas Postal History Society Website now available

at www.texascovers.org

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the

Texas Philatelic

Association and

the American

Philatelic Society.

Check the TPHS Meetings

Coming to TEXPEX 2016  

A
nother TEXPEX us upon us and we certainly

hope for fairer weather at the Hilton DFW

Lakes Executive Conference Center in

Grapevine, Texas,  Feb. 26-28, 2016, for our Spring

Fling social and membership meeting. The Spring

Fling will be held on Friday evening at 6 p.m. in con-

junction with another TEXPEX function. It will pro-

vide the opportunity for members to gather and

exchange erudite opinions of Texas postal history, as

always. The membership meeting is also important

for your feedback on matters such as this Journal and

the TPHS website that we continue to improve to

benefit all members.

The Gaddy TPHS Journal Literature Award

You will also see in this edition the announcement of

the new Gene Gaddy Philatelic Literature Award

for the Best (original) Annual Article in the TPHS
Journal. Gene was one of finest gentlemen I’ve come

across in philately. He certainly was a scholar when it

came to Dallas County Postal History. His presenta-

tions at the Collectors Club of Dallas meetings were

always entertaining and full of history.  He also had

an outstanding collection of the early issues from

Austria. We hope this cash award of $75 sponsored

by the Collectors Club of Dallas will inspire you to

submit stories to the Journal. Our goal is to make this

publication even stronger, and members can do that

by submitting original articles on their specialties and

interests.

Charter Members We Will Miss

With the deaths of Gene Gaddy of Dallas and

Richard Byne of San Antonio in September, 2015,

our list of living charter members has fallen to six –

founder Charles Deaton, Joe Crosby, Ed Leissner,

Bill McDaniel, Larry Martin and Jane King Fohn.

These are special people not only because they were

charter members but also because

they have brought a high level of

character to our society.



A
n interesting show-and-tell was presented at the

Texas Postal History Society (TPHS) business

meeting during the Greater Houston Stamp

Show in Humble on Sept. 19, 2015. It was an advertising

cover for Henry A. Reuss, a stamp importer out of Paris,

Texas. Postmarked on Feb. 18, 1888, it was addressed to

E. J. Thompson in Pittsfield, N.H.  John Germann pur-

chased the envelope at the show on Friday, the day be-

fore the meeting.

He said, “I have been on the lookout not just for

Texas discontinued post offices on cover but also for

19th century Texas town postmarks. At the Greater

Houston Stamp Show I was looking through the rubber-

banded stock of Texas covers at dealer Labron Harris’

table. I had found one of interest, but as I handed the rest

back to Mary Harris, she happened to remember that she

had one more under glass. She pulled it out and handed it

to me –  it was the Paris, Texas, cover. It certainly met

my criteria. I did not have a good 19th-century cover

from Paris, and this one hailed from 1888. The postmark

was clear and the cover was clean. But there turned out

to be much more of interest. For one, it had a beautiful

advertisement for a wholesale stamp dealer/importer in

Paris. I was struck by the fact that Paris, Texas, had a

stamp dealership way back in 1888 –  I never would

have guessed that. And the stamp that was at the center

of the ad was one of my favorite stamps – from Hawaii.

It wasn’t exactly a “dollar cover” but I couldn’t resist

such a prize.”

The Rest of the Story

Paris, Texas, had a significant philatelic presence

around the time this cover was mailed. There was even a

Henry A. Reuss
Paris, Texas Stamp Dealer
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Henry A. Reuss, a stamp im-
porter out of Paris, Texas, sent
this letter, postmarked Feb. 18,
1888,  to E. J. Thompson in
Pittsfield, N.H.

By Marvin Gorley
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philatelic journal published in Paris for a while. The Texas
Philatelist’s first volume was issued in November 1886 by the

Texas Philatelist Publishing Company. Its editor was Henry

Reuss, the same gentleman who prepared Germann’s cover. E.

W. Roberts was the associate editor. It was a monthly paper

that cost 25 cents per year to subscribe, payment due in ad-

vance. Advertising could be purchased at 50 cents per column

inch, also paid in advance.

An article in the first paper states, “I say that stamp papers

are the backbone of philately. What would it be today if  it

were not for these papers?”

This first issue had eight 7 by 10 inch pages. There were

advertisements for two stamp dealers from Paris: the Paul

Stamp Company and the Eureka Stamp Company. They also

advertised in the December issue of the paper. For this edi-

tion, Reuss was the business manager and E. W. Roberts was

the editor. Roberts was also part owner of the Eureka Stamp

Company. They continued their positions in the third issue

that was published in January 1887, and W. Paul was added as

an associate editor. The first page of this issue discussed a

growing trend in the hobby. Many philatelic journals were

going out of business before subscribers were getting full

value for their payment. The paper pledged this guarantee:

“… to return to all subscribers to The Texas Philatelist their

money if we fail to continue the publication of the same for

one year from the time they receive their first copy.” They

backed their guarantee by keeping in reserve enough money

to reimburse all subscription costs in case the publication

ceased.
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An announcement was made in this issue of the first

meeting of the Paris Philatelic Society. There was no ad-

vertisement for the Paul Stamp Company even though

W. Paul was the associate editor. In the fourth issue, the

paper announced that it had added 135 new subscribers,

of which 33 were foreign. Reuss’ ad had grown to cover

the entire back page. 

The March 1887 issue of The Texas Philatelist indi-

cated that Reuss had a new partner in his paper and his

stamp company. Edgar T. Neville was given equal billing

in Reuss’ dealer ad on the paper’s back cover, and he

was listed as editor of the paper. Reuss remained the

business manager. This issue, the fifth, was the last of

The Texas Philatelist. It had 157 subscribers when it

ended, and all of their money was returned as guaran-

teed. In a later philatelic publication, Neville cites “bad

business” as the cause of its failure.

Two years later, in March 1889, Neville began pub-

lishing a new philatelic paper, The Texas Philatelic Jour-
nal. As editor and proprietor, he explained, “When

circumstances compelled me to cease publication of The
Texas Philatelist, I did so with the determination to begin

again as soon as possible the publication of that or some

other paper devoted to the interest of all persons engaged

in stamp collecting. The Journal has no apologies or

promises to make and no excuses to offer, but will stand

or fall on its merits.” The failure of The Texas Philatelist
must not have had created any animosity with Reuss be-

cause the first issue of Neville’s new endeavor featured a

two-page story about Reuss, and it carried a full-page ad

on the back cover for Reuss’ wholesale stamp dealership.

No issues of The Texas Philatelic Journal other than the

first have been found. Following is Neville’s story about

Reuss.

Biography: Henry A. Reuss

Henry A. Reuss, whose portrait we place before our
readers this month, was born in Dresden, Saxony, on
April 16th, 1868. When six years of age he crossed the
Atlantic and settled in Paris, Texas, where he still re-
sides.

He commenced collecting stamps in the early part
of 1875, and after some time gave it up, but in after
years, he remembered the philatelic experience of his
younger days, so caught the stamp fever again; this
time he has it so bad we fear he will never get over it.
After obtaining a good education in the English lan-
guage, he made a trip to Europe in 1881, to complete
his education in the German language, and while there

he became more interested in stamps, and accumulated
quite a large quantity of them, so that after graduating
from the university, he returned to Paris, Texas, in May,
1884, and finding that stamp collecting was in its
prime, he commenced dealing in stamps.

The approval sheet business paid so well, that in
1885, he concluded to stick to his choice and founded
The Eureka Stamp Co. Six months afterwards he dis-
posed of his interest in the same to Roberts & Berry. He
became interested in other firms but sold out his share
in all of them, and in 1887 started in the wholesale
business. His advertisements in nearly all the leading
philatelic papers have brought him a good trade.

He makes a specialty of fine quality continentals,
mixtures, etc., and so well have his specialties become
known, that every one who have tried them has been
satisfied with their investment. In Europe the trade was
so large that Mr. Reuss established a branch office at
Hamburg, Ger., with Mr. H. Murcken as manager.

He has purchasing agents in South and Central
America who supply him with stamps from those coun-
tries. Being but 20 years of age, Mr. Reuss is the
youngest specialty wholesale stamp dealer in America.
He has a fine collection of 3,000 varieties or more, and
a collection of all the return envelopes received from
his foreign correspondents. This collection in itself is
very interesting.

In 1886-87 he published the Texas Philatelist in
connection with Edgar T. Neville; five numbers were is-
sued, but on account of bad business it suspended pub-
lication and the entire amount paid by the 157
subscribers was returned to them. He manages his en-
tire stamp business with the assistance of a younger
brother and sister. In the A. P. A. Stamp exhibit held in
Boston last August, Mr. Reuss exhibited in an album ex-
pressly gotten up for the occasion, a sample thousand
of his Continentals.

He is Secretary of the American Stamp Dealers As-
sociation, and a member of the Foreign Stamp Dealers’
Club of Brazil, Dresden Philatelic Verin, and others. Be-
sides his stamp business Mr. Reuss is a member of the
wholesale cigar house of Messrs. Reuss & Lewis, doing
business in Paris, Texas.

By May 1896, Reuss had relocated to San Antonio,

Texas. This is evidenced by another advertising cover for

his wholesale stamp business. He died in San Antonio on

Aug. 19, 1916, and is buried at Saint Johns Lutheran

Cemetery.
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SPECIAL SEMINAR SPEAKERS AT TEXPEX 2016

Glen Ely Bill Strauss Ted Wilson Charles Shreve Kendal Bevil

“The Texas Frontier and the Butterfield Overland Mail 1858-1861”
Glen Sample Ely is a Texas historian and documentary producer. Ely earned his Ph.D. from Texas
Christian University and is the author of the award-winning Where the West Begins: Debating Texas
Identity (Texas Tech University Press, 2011). His documentaries have appeared on the History Chan-
nel, PBS and the Discovery Channel. In 2013 he donated $8,600 to preserve Texas Governor’s
Records from the Civil War, located in Austin.

“Cattle Drives and the Evolution of Barbed Wire: The Devil’s Rope”
Bill Strauss is a West Texas rancher and a collector of West Texas postal history. He is a member of
the TEXPEX Foundation and the Texas Postal History Society.

“Treasures in the Vault: A Peek Inside at the National Postal Museum”
Ted Wilson has been with the National Postal Museum since shortly before it opened in 1993. Before
that he worked for the Ohio Historical Society and before that the Historical Society for Western
Pennsylvania. He has an M.A. in American History and Museum Studies from Duquesne University.

“Things to Consider When Selling Your Collection: An Open Discussion”
Charles Shreve of Dallas is the Director of Siegel International. He has more than 40 years of profes-
sional experience. In the 1980s he developed an innovative style of describing and presenting stamps
in auction catalogues and came to be considered among the premier auctioneers of high-quality
stamps.

“Kendal Bevil”
Kendal C. Bevil of Port Neches, Texas is a gifted artist who has been producing hand-painted cachet
covers for more than 25 years. He has been voted the Cachetmaker of the 1990s by the American
First Day Cover Society (AFDCS). He is a guest of the AFDCS Sawyer Chapter 56 of North Texas at
TEXPEX.

Consult the TEXPEX website at www.texpex.org for the schedule, location and times.
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Gene Gaddy Literature Award Established

for Best Annual Article in the TPHS Journal
Officers of the Texas Postal History Society have

accepted a proposal by the Collectors Club of Dallas

(CCOD) to sponsor an annual Gene Gaddy Literature

Award for the best original article published in the

TPHS Journal.
Gaddy, who died Sept. 19, 2015, was a charter

member of the TPHS in 1975. He considered Texas

postal history as his primary collecting interest. He ex-

celled with collections consisting of many phases of

Dallas County material. They included the earliest

known Dallas manuscript postmark and the first Dal-

las handstamp postmark. One collection also had an

excellent showing of Dallas Confederate States postal

history.

Other Dallas collecting areas were military covers

(Love Field and Camp Dick), the State Fair of Texas

and Fair Park, and advertising covers.

He also published articles in the TPHS Journal and

nationally about Texas postal history.

The award will be presented for the first time at the

TEXPEX 2016 awards banquet in late February.

Gaddy was also a longtime member of the TEXPEX

committee when the show was held in Dallas.

The CCOD will furnish the annual $75 cash prize

along with a certificate. Each year CCOD members

will also evaluate the material printed in the four quar-

terly issues of the

TPHS Journal.
Gaddy was a charter

member of the

CCOD in 1975, the

same year the TPHS

was established.

The Gaddy

Award mirrors the

annual Forcheimer

Award given by the

Texas Philatelic So-

ciety for the best an-

nual article in The
Texas Philatelist. It
is also presented at

TEXPEX.

“Gene was a solid

collector and longtime supporter of philately in

Texas,” said Tom Koch, president of the Collectors

Club of Dallas. “Beyond the descriptions about his

covers, he was passionate about the history behind

them.”  Besides the Gaddy Award, the TPHS sponsors

the William H.P. Emery Awards for excellence in ex-

hibiting Texas postal history material. Gaddy won an

Emery Award at TEXPEX 1988 for an airmail exhibit.

Gene Gaddy

Richard H. Byne of San Antonio died Sept. 26,

2015. He was a charter member of the Texas Postal

History Society in 1975. Dick was an organist, in-

dexer; author of two volumes of Confederate Phila-

telic subject matter; member of the United States

Philatelic Classics Society,  Texas Philatelic Associa-

tion; and San Antonio Philatelic Association; and a

Fellow of the Royal Philatelic Society of London.

His major works are Confederate States of America
Philatelic Subject Index and Bibliography 1862-1984
and the following Confederate States of America Phil-
atelic Subject Index and Bibliography1862-1999, Vol-
ume II. He joined the TPA in 1966 as member #2775.

He also indexed the first 20

years of the TPHS Journal.
He retired from the USAF

Air Intelligence Command in

1986 after 26 years of civilian

service. Prior to his service to

the 6993rd at Medina Base, he

served in the U.S. Army as an

Interpreter/Interrogator speak-

ing fluent Russian while sta-

tioned in Berlin during the

1950s. After leaving the Army, he enlisted in the

USAF until 1959.

TPHS Charter Member and Indexer Richard H. Byne, 1931-2015
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“Schwermut Eines Gefangene”
(Translated: “Melancholy of a Prisoner”)

“When everything rests around midnight

And no sound disturbs me,

When nothing but only the call of the guard

Brings life into the dead night,

When Erie’s rolling waves

Playfully kiss in the moonlight,

And Zephyr’s breezes cool me,

In melancholy softly float around,

Then, when my eye searches the distance,

Looking for the land where I left behind

All that is holy to me, where I am loved

Then I weep – I am deeply troubled –

“Oh Wife! Oh child! My heaven!

Well over a thousand miles separate us,

No way seems granted to us to see each other again;

Hope is caught in a labyrinth,

Black are the future’s hazards,

This desperate heart wins no comfort

Wherever it may look.

My heart is torn into a thousand bloody pieces,

and, with heavy sighs,

Ask fate the question: ‘When may I seen them

again?’

Fate answers: ‘Perhaps very soon, perhaps never

at all!’”

So wrote Julius Robert Voigt (above), postmaster of

Industry, Texas, captain in the Confederate States Army

and prisoner of war. Voigt would later explain the poem

the wrote in German to his wife Anna:

“A moonlight night in July 1864, on Johnson’s Is-

land, Ohio, was the occasion that caused me to put these

thoughts into verse, as well as to draw a small picture,

‘Half-past ten o’clock and all is well,’ a view from my

window.”

It is generally accepted that German immigrants in

Texas were wholehearted Unionists and abolitionists

during the Civil War. In reality there were a considerable

number of Texas Germans who supported the South and

served in the military. Voigt, a native of the mountain  

The Trials and Tribulations

of a Texas Confederate

Postmaster and Soldier

An image of the Johnson’s Island war prison off Sandusky Bay
where Robert Voigt wrote the verse on this page. This was proba-
bly taken after the war since no guards or prisoners are evident.
(Sandusky Library, Charles E. Frohman Collection)

By Tom Koch
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town of Schneeberg, Saxony, not only was one of them,

he was a leader and a recruiter. 

After arriving in the Houston area around 1851/52,

he met and married Anna Schweikert (1855), who was

born at New York in 1837 to German immigrants. From

Houston, Voigt moved farther inland to the small com-

munity of Industry in Austin County, apparently because

of relatives there. A merchant and architect, the 27-year-

old Voigt became the town’s third postmaster on April

25, 1859. He set up the office in his store.

On Feb. 1, 1861, Texas left the Union and entered

into a four-week period termed by philatelists as “Inde-

pendent Statehood.” Shown in Figure 1 is a recorded

cover from Industry, Texas, with a town marking on Feb.

27 with a U.S. 2-cent red “Star Die” envelope that could

have only been used in 1861. It is likely that Postmaster

Voigt processed this cover. On March 3, Texas ratified

articles of secession and officially joined the Confeder-

ate States of America. Robert Voight (sp)

was listed as  Industry’s CSA postmaster

on July 12, 1861.

An Industry, Texas, cover has re-

cently come to light (Figure 2) that shows

a similar CDS as that used on the Inde-

pendent Statehood cover but features a

handstamp “PAID” marking. It shows no

rate. The date is written in manuscript and

is open to interpretation (July 1? Or July

61?). It is soiled and edge-worn but is still

considered rare and was unlisted in the

New Dietz catalog of 1986. This was also

likely handled by Voigt. 

W. M. Von Maszewski, current TPHS

member and former manager of the Ge-

nealogy & Local History Department for

the Fort Bend County Libraries in Richmond, Texas, has

translated many of Voigt’s letters housed at The Univer-

sity of Texas which were written in old German script.1

Although postmasters were exempt from military

service at the time, Maszewski said the letters revealed

Voigt’s reason for enlisting – he felt the exemption

would eventually be voided, so he opted to enlist in the

service of his choice. By spring of 1862, Voigt  had

formed a Confederate company of 60 men known as the

Voigt Volunteer Rifles, one of 12 that trained at Bren-

ham, Texas, in early 1862. In May of that year, Captain

Voigt’s company marched to Houston and joined Waul’s

Texas Legion. The soldiers trained at Camp Waul near

the headwaters of New Year’s Creek in Washington

County.

In July 1862, Voigt left behind his 25-year-old wife

Anna, 5-year old son Robert, real estate valued at $1,000

and a personal estate of $4,000, according to the 1860

U.S. Census.

On Jan. 2, 1863, Waul’s Legion was

sent to defend the junction of the Yazoo

and Tallahatchie rivers near Greenwood,

Miss., where Ulysses S. Grant was hoping

to circumvent rebel fortifications on the

Mississippi River to reach Vicksburg. The

Confederates built “Fort Pemberton” out

of cotton bales and earth. After a success-

ful defense at Fort Pemberton, Waul’s Le-

gion marched south and joined in the

defense of Vicksburg. However, Maj.

H.W. Bridge’s Battalion containing Capt.

Voigt’s Company was detached and sent

to defend Yazoo City on May 22, 1863.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2
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The Controversial capture
of Captain Robert Voigt

In a paper titled “German Letters & Diaries from

Waul’s Texas Legion,” Von Maszewski wrote:

“After the fall of Vicksburg on 4 July, paroled pris-

oners came out and gave particulars of the surrender.

While the soldiers at Yazoo City were part of Waul’s Le-

gion, but on detached duty, they were not subject to the

surrender. They were still at war . . . It was ironic that

the Confederate soldiers captured at Vicksburg were

paroled and sent home, but after 4 July this Federal pol-

icy changed. The men of Company C, Waul’s Texas Le-

gion, who were captured after that date, were sent north

to prison camps.”

Voigt was captured at Yazoo City on July 14, 10

days after the July 4 surrender. As the Confederate re-

sistance collapsed, Voigt may have employed a strategy

that failed him. In the U.S. Congressional Series Set,
War of the Rebellion, A Compilation of the Official
Records of the Union and Confederate Armies (1889),

Lt. William B. Creasman, 29th N. Carolina Infantry, said

Voigt disobeyed orders that led to his capture. Creas-

man’s report (p. 672):

“About 5 p.m. I determined to evacuate the

place, finding I was entirely overpowered and al-

most surrounded. I concentrated my forces at the

redoubt on the Canton road, half a mile from

town, except Captain (Robert) Voigt, of Waul’s

Texas Legion, who, refusing to obey my orders

relative to the evacuation, was with his company

(C) captured by the enemy, when he could have

escaped with the rest of the command. I consid-

ered it dangerous to send after him when I found

he refused to come out, the enemy being in sight

on the west bank of the river.”

Also regarding Voigt’s conduct that day was a report

from Isaac N. Brown, Commander C.S. Navy, to Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston, C.S. Army Commanding, near Jack-

son, Miss. at the time (p. 671):

“Selma, Ala., July 21, 1863

General: I have the honor to report that the

enemy’s gunboats, while ascending the Yazoo on

the 14th instant, p.m., were attacked by a heavy bat-

tery under my command at Yazoo City, and, after an

hour’s firing, were driven back out of sight without

loss on our side. While waiting for a renewal of

their attempt to ascend the river, I received a mes-

sage from Lt. Col. (William B.) Creasman, com-

manding the 29th Regiment North Carolina

Volunteers, saying that he had abandoned his works

and was retreating by the Benton road. This move-

ment left no force between my gunners and the land

forces of the enemy, who were close at hand and ad-

vancing. I had then had to withdraw or suffer the

capture or destruction of my men. We were the last

to leave Yazoo City, and the enemy entered it soon

after we marched out. It is my opinion that, if

Colonel Creasman had waited to receive the

enemy’s attack, our whole force would have been

captured or destroyed.

“Without doubt, this officer will have submit-

ted to you a special report of the conduct of Captain

(Robert) Voigt, commanding a company of Texans

of Waul’s Legion, who were serving as heavy ar-

tillerists at Yazoo City. This Captain Voigt was or-

dered by Colonel Creasman to move his command

on the retreat, and he could without difficulty have

obeyed the order. If he has fallen into the enemy’s

hands, as is most probable, it has been because he

wished to do so.”

In a July 17, 1863, letter to Anna, Voigt wrote:

“I am a prisoner and am on my way to Vicks-

burg where I will probably be paroled.”

On July 21 he wrote a lengthy letter to Anna about

his capture and fate:

“ . . . about 6’ oclock in the evening I noticed

that the enemy was trying to make another attack

and I made preparations to receive them again, but

at the same time a Courier arrived to inform me

that the 19th N.C. Rgmt had left the trenches 3

hours earlier and was withdrawing and was sev-

eral miles away on its retreat to Benton, so then I

was all alone with my Company and it would have

been foolhardy to defend ourselves.”

He decided to retreat and in the middle of night found

himself in the middle of enemy troops.

“I stayed quiet the whole night, but there was

no way I could sneak through and I had no choice

but to surrender . . . I had hoped to be paroled here

. . . but this cartel only applies to the prisoners

who were taken when Vicksburg surrendered. God

only knows when I will be released because on

Lincoln’s order from now on, no prisoners will be

parolled and exchanged , instead they are being

held until the war is over.”

Voigt was sent to Johnson’s Island prison for Con-

federate officers near Sandusky, Ohio. In prison he kept

a diary and made two music boxes with revolving cylin-
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ders made from cannon ramrods. He also painted an elaborate silk

scroll of the Lord’s Prayer with illuminated manuscript letters. The

diary includes sketches of prison guards and a detailed illustrated

map of Confederate gun emplacements at Vicksburg.

Most of Voigt’s letters that survived were sent to Anna from

the Vicksburg area and the prison. Von Maszewski has translated

roughly 50 of them. According to him, Voigt wrote his wife fre-

quently, and she must have informed him that a rather large Union-

ist faction of Germans in the Industry area had been harassing the

families of Confederate soldiers. Voigt wrote Anna that it seemed

unfair that he had put his life on the line for those same people. He

told his wife to pack the family belongings at once and move back

to the Houston area, saying he never wanted to return to Industry.

Who ran the Industry post office
Industry while Voigt was off at war?

Confederate Post Offices, Postmasters and Postmarks of the
Trans-Mississippi States shows only Robert Voigt as the postmas-

ter during the war to 1866. We know that he went to war as early

as the spring of 1862. For the most part the book does not list act-

ing postmasters. So who took care of the post office during Voigt’s

absence? There are three clues.

In Germans in the Civil War: The Letters They Wrote Home.

There is passage from Grenada, Miss., from Robert to Anna:

Grenada, Dec. 18, 1862

. . .  I would greatly appreciate it if you could throw old Seeliger out

of the Store as soon as you can. I am sorry that he belongs to the

Union party, and you can’t be sure your propterty’s safe when some-

one like that is living there. If Koch doesn’t want to throw him out,

then you could write to Ernst Knolle and let him know that it is my

wish . . .”

Ernst Seeliger was a

German merchant who

was found guilty of trea-

son by the CSA and de-

ported to Mexico.

Christian Koch was a

farmer and cabinetmaker

from Hamburg. Ernst

Knolle was a civic leader

at Industry and the post-

master before Voigt. This

establishes a man named

Koch was helping Anna in

Voigt’s store, where he

likely based the post of-

fice.

Clues that a man named Christian Koch handled the
post office duties while Robert Voigt was at war. Top -
the cover of the 1865 Texas Almanac. Bottom - a note to
the CSA Trans-Mississippi Post Office Agency.
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The second clue is more direct. The 1865 Texas Al-
manac, reflecting the events of 1864, shows C. C. Koch

as “postmaster” of Industry. For his fourth wife, Koch

married one of Voigt’s relatives.

Another clue is found in the National Archives and

Records Administration. An illustration (p. 12) shows a

May 5, 1865, report to the Confederate Post Office

Agency for the Trans-Mississippi Department in Mar-

shall, Texas, signed by “H. Wangemann, Assistant Post-

master.” He noted that “Mr. Koch” was the recent

Assistant Postmaster and did not provide any post office

papers to him. This is likely the Christian Koch men-

tioned in Voigt’s 1862 letter to his wife. These three

sources indicate that Koch (possibly others) handled the

wartime Industry Post Office duties in Voigt’s store.

Wangemann was also the postmaster at nearby New

Ulm, Texas. George Hennings was named Industry post-

master on Feb. 27, 1866. 

Voigt kept his vow not to return to Industry. He did

come back to Texas and established a commission mer-

chants business in Galveston with Gustav Schmidt of

New York. It was based in Hendley’s Building on the

Strand. Imports included Bremen beer and “real” Rhine

wine direct from Europe (Figures 3, 4).

He and Anna had a daughter, Emile (known as

Melie), in 1866. That same year, broken in spirit and in

body from the traumas of war, Voigt died Oct. 8, at age

35 from what his son believed was a ruptured appendix.

Anna died soon after. Baby Melie came under the care of

Anna’s sister, Auguste Schweikart. At about 13 years of

age, orphaned son Robert returned to Industry, Texas to

stay with relatives. The elder Robert Voigt’s sister, Au-

guste Sachs of Houston, often visited her cousins in In-

dustry, among them Mary (Rehm) Teufel-Koch and

Oswald Rehm. These could have been the relatives that

young Robert joined in 1870.

The Robert H. Voigt Family Papers are housed at

The Briscoe Center for American History at The Univer-

sity of Texas. The papers were donated by soldier Voigt’s

great-grandson, Robert H. Voigt.

Julius Robert Voigt is buried in Washington Ceme-

tery in Houston. The Sons of Confederate Veterans dedi-

cated a new Confederate headstone for Voigt and 11

others there in October, 2006.

Endnotes
1. The cursive “old German script” known as “Kurrent,” sometimes

called “Fraktur,” was replaced around 1911 by “Sutterlin Kurrent.”
In 1941 Adolf Hitler declared Fraktur and Kurrent were of Jewish
origin and therefore taboo. The eight different alphabets taught to
German children were reduced to four – Antiqua and Latin script,
with upper and lower cases each. Some say the old script reminded
the Nazis of Hebrew. The Third Reich also felt the old German
script was too hard for those in occupied countries, limiting com-
munication. Today, translators often transliterate the old script into
modern German script before completing the translation into a dif-
ferent language.

Sources
Von Maszewski, W.M., Fort Bend Libraries, former manager, Geneal-

ogy & Local History Department, Richmond, Texas, various trans-

lations of German letters and diary, Robert Voigt Papers, University

of Texas Center for American History Archival & Manuscript Col-

lections.

Justman, Dorothy E., German Colonists and Their Descendants in
Houston, Nortex, 1974.

Nava, Patrizia, University of Texas at Dallas, Special Collections De-

partment, various translations of German letters privately owned by

the descendants of Christian and Franceska Koch.

Lindemann, James and Ann, Historical Accounts of Industry, Texas
1831-1986, New Ulm Enterprise Print, New Ulm, Texas, 1986.

U.S. Congressional Series Set, War of the Rebellion, A Compilation of
the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, Wash-

ington Government Printing Office, 1889.

Hasskarl, Robert A, and Capt. Leif R. Hasskarl, Waul’s Texas Legion
1862-1865 (1985).

Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph, April 7, 1862, page 2, column 2.

Kamphoefner, Walter D. and Helbich, Wolfgang, Germans in the
Civil War: The Letters They Wrote Home, Chapel Hill: University

of North Carolina Press, c2006.

Texas Almanac, 1865, Portal to Texas History online.

Koch, Thomas M., private collection and family papers.

Fig. 3 - Classified ad from the Bellville Countryman newspaper

Fig 4 - Classified ad from Die Union, Galveston in German
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Seen at Auction by  Tom Koch

Rockport cover reminiscent of Sport, Texas

The most amusing cover in this issue for me is found in the

Ebay Realizations on page 16.  The 1907 cover bears the corner

card of Austin R.A. Brice of  The Bay Side Inn in Rockport,

Texas –  the same Brice who was postmaster and manager of Col.

Ned Green’s Sport, Texas Tarpon Club that we featured in the

TPHS Journal August 2015 issue! I wonder if our article inspired

the seller to place that item up for bid?

HR Harmer 75th Anniversary Auction, Sale 3008,

Oct. 29-31, 2015. 

Lot 1510 - Burnet C.H., Tex,  Jan 2 1855 manuscript postmark with

"Paid 3"on folded letter addressed Brewster TX, scarce early and unre-

ported as a stampless, Fine. Est. $200-250. Realized $120.

Lot 1511 - Centreville Tex, May 12 (1860) red postmark ties #26,

faulty, to folded letter datelined "Centerville, Leon Texas, May 9 1860,"

addressed Houston TX, nice early use, Fine. Est. $150-200. Realized
$130.

The Fall Sale (61), Schyuler Rumsey Philatelic Auc-

tions, Oct. 20-23, 2015

Lot 69 - Samuel Houston, free frank "Free, Sam Houston" signature

as U.S. Senator on light buff cover to Philadelphia Pa., slightly indistinct

blue "Washington Jan 10" cds and matching "Free" rating handstamp,

Very Fine and scarce. Est. $500- 550. Realized $800. 

Samuel "Sam" Houston (1793 - 1863) was a 19th-century American
statesman, politician, and soldier. Houston was a key figure in the his-
tory of Texas, including periods as President of the Republic of Texas
(1836-38, 1841-44), Senator for Texas after it joined the United States
(1846-59) and finally as Governor (1859-61). He is best known for his
leading role in bringing Texas into the United States.

U.S. and Worldwide Stamps and Covers, Cherry-

stone Philatelic Auctioneers, Dec. 1-2, 2015

Lot 290 - GERMANY Semi-Postals. 1933 Wagner Operas, complete

set of nine, used on cover from Buhlertal (25 July 1934), plus another

cover, franked with 4+2pf-20+10pf perf. 14, six different, registered

(7.12.33), both to San Antonio, Texas, some filing creases away from the

stamps, fine-v.f. (Mi.499A-507A). Est. $240. Not sold.

Western Postal History, Dec. 11, 2015. Schuyler

Rumsey Philatelic Auctions, Sale 62

Lot 290 - Pacific Express Company, from Cuero, Texas (Forwarded

By), black on red label affixed to piece, Very Fine, a very rare label,

Cuero was one of the stopping points on the Chisholm Trail. Est. $7-100.

Realized $60.

Lot 368 - (Alameda) Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, Oakland. (16th St.

St'n) Cal., bold strike of dark purple oval and matching "W.F. & Co's Ex-

Rumsey Lot 69

HR Harmer Lot 1510

HR Harmer Lot 1511
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press, Messenger, 123" on 2¢ green entire to Mexico, printed green

Wells Fargo Mexican frank, magenta "Wells, Fargo y Cia, El Paso,

Texas, Dic 9 1892" oval datestamp cancels indicia and second strike

below, reverse with Mexico (12.12) transit oval on flap, Very Fine and

attractive use. Est. $300-400. Realized $425.

Lot 908 - Wells, Fargo & Co., El Paso, Texas, Sep 5, 1889, full purple

transit date stamp (type 17-19) on green Mexican frank (WFM-038) 2¢

entire (U311) to Guadalajara, Mexico, faint Wells Fargo San Francisco

origin handstamp applied over indicia, complete Wells Fargo Guadala-

jara receiving handstamp on back side along with a red San Francisco

handstamp of "Importers and Commission Merchants Cabrera, Roma &

Co.", Very Fine. Est. $100-150. Realized $80.

Lot 909 - (Wells, Fargo & Co.) Eagle Pass, Texas, two strikes of pur-

ple origin straight line handstamp on 1890 2¢ entire (U311) with green

Mexican frank (WFM-038), to Monterey, Mexico, accompanied by piece

with oval company handstamp from Eagle Pass, Very Fine. Est. $75-100.

Realized $100.

In 1882 the Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio Railroad extended
to the border at Eagle Pass and went on to connect with Mexican Na-
tional Railroad at Piedras Negras, making Eagle Pass an important in-
ternational center for theSouthwest.

Lot 910 - Wells, Fargo Y Cia., El Paso, Texas, Departamento, Mexo.,

Nov 12, 1891, full complete red department handstamp (type 21-8) ap-

plied to green Mexican frank (WFM-038) 2¢ green entire (U311) to their

Agent in Guadalajara, Mexico, Very Fine. Est. $100-150. Realized $90.

Lot 911 - Wells, Fargo & Co., El Paso, Texas, March 2, 1894, purple

oval date stamp (type 17-19) used with black printed frank type WFE-

060 on 2¢ green entire (U311) carried entirely by Wells Fargo from El

Paso, Texas to San Jose, Cal., with rare complete purple Wells Fargo San

Jose Depot type 20-3 datestamp on reverse; entire reduced slightly at

right with small tear into indicia, otherwise Very Fine, the San Jose mark

is believed to be the finest example recorded. Est. $100- 50. Realized
$90.

U.S. and Worldwide, Cherrystone Philatelic Auc-

tioneers, Jan. 12-13, 2016.

Rumsey Lot 368

Rumsey Lot 908

Rumsey Lot 909

Rumsey Lot 910

Rumsey Lot 290
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Lot  240 - 1936 3c Texas, 26 cacheted FDCs, including rare Casner

(Planty 776-44a), Pabst, Centennial Service Bureau, Dyer, Reid-Ca-

wood, Bronesky, Ioor, Leon Manukian, Clara Fawcett, Grandy, etc., fine-

v.f. Catalogue value $735. Realized $140. 

Lot 296 - 1894 seven stationery entires (each 5c dark brown), corre-

spondence from El Paso, Texas to Johannesburg, Transvaal, South

Africa, each with dated arrival notations, some with "Gepubliceerd" hs,

various transit pmks, fine lot. Did not sell. 

Ebay Realizations

1838 Washington on Brazos Republic of Texas letter with New Or-

leans mark. Jan 7, 2016, Item 391354125640 Original single page letter

on folded 8 x 8 paper with New Orleans postal mark on reverse. letter

mailed from Washington on the Brazos Texas January 5th 1838 to John

P. Grant of Columbia Tennessee from his brother in Washington. basi-

cally a short letter sending his best wishes to his family in Tennessee.

fair condition with wear and fold lines as seen in scans. 14 bids.

Realized $263.88.

1880 Battle Creek, Texas – Rare DPO, Nov. 17, 2015. Item

391319533500. Sent to Governor of the Cherokee Nation Nov 17, 2015

An interesting postal card mailed from Battle Creek, Texas to the Gover-

nor of the Cherokee Nation, Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation. Battle Creek is

a discontinued post office which was in Shackleford County from 1879

until 1881. This rare manuscript postmark appears to be dated August

30, 1880 and is on Scott #UX5, the 1¢ Liberty postal card from 1875.

The sender is asking for verification information regarding his possible

Cherokee heritage. 1 bid. Realized $99.99.

WWII POW Mail: (5) 1943-44 Detroit, Texas Covers-Held By Japan-

ese-Ms Gripsholm., Oct. 25, 2015.Item 262087557119. All have letters-

many censor markings & examiner tape. 38 bids. Realized $500.

Ebay Item 391354125640

Ebay Item 391319533500
Cherrystone Lot 240

Ebay Item 262087557119
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USA 1907 The Bay Side Inn Hotel Cover Rockport Texas to New

York, Nov. 19, 2015. Item 311482907297.  With further Fish and

Tourism illustration on back. Very slightly trimmed at right. 6 bids. Real-
ized $49.76.

Editor’s note - The above cover has a tie to the Sport, Texas, PO story

about Col. Ned Green’s Tarpon Club that was featured in the August

2015 Texas Postal History Society Journal. Austin R.A. Brice was the

“hotel keeper” and second postmaster of Sport, Texas. Brice went on to

become owner of The Bay  Side Inn in Rockport in 1905, as noted by the

corner card in the cover above. He served as mayor of Rockport and later

owned the Seaside Hotel in Corpus Christi. The Seaside was destroyed

by a storm in 1919.

CSA: #11 on Cover Washington, AR to Texas Jan. 21, 2016, Item

281909589230/ 6 bids. Realized $70.99.

1850'S Waco Village Texas U10 Forwarded From Hockley Tx Bold

Cds Neat Cover. Item 321979401898. Letter  sent from Waco Village in

McLennan County to Henry L Rankin Esq. in Hockley TX (Harris

County) but was forwarded to Hempstead in Austin County. Cover has a

bold Waco Village CDS and a manuscript Hockly TX Ford Paid 3 nota-

tion. The ms year appears to be 1857 but Deaton's book on Texas postal

history lists the PO as opening in 1858. Either way  a scarce early for-

warded pre-Civil War Texas cover. Small ink erosion areas and is a tiny

fault at the top center (part of the backslap is missing). Sold for $50.

1845 Letter From New Orleans / Republic Of Texas Settlement Of

Colony, New Orleans Postal Mark. Jan. 7, 2016. Item 391354139855.

Original two page letter on folded 9.5x15 paper with New Orleans postal

mark on reverse. Mailed from New Orleans to South Carolina by A.E.

Hall in response to a inquiry on travel to Texas to settle a colony. Letter

gives several travel options to the prospective settlers. One option was to

take a vessel from Charleston to Galveston, then up the Trinity River as

the cheapest route. “If you have wagons you can go all the way to Texas

by land and regulate your expenses according to your means by camping

out on the road.” Letter describes four young men who took their guns

with ammunition, got on a steamboat to Shreveport up the Red River,

then walked 150 miles to the colony which probably cost them 5.00

each. The writer says “I have never been to Texas to see the land but I

know a Yankee went there to look and came back and took his family

from the State of Maine and is now comfortably settled on his land in the

colony. Farmers are the most wanted, I don't know how mechanics

would succeed.”  Nice historical letter on the settlement of Texas.  Letter

is in good condition with light fold lines a small wear hole to paper

where it was sealed.  Nice ledgible letter. 17 bids. Realized $213.50.

Ebay Item 391319533500

Ebay Item 281909589230

Ebay Item 391354139855

Ebay Item  321979401898
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